
Attending the Friday night pre-game WBL meeting when present
They may delegate this responsibility to another warband member. This is the meeting where we discuss

any last minute changes to the game, talk about the game types and divide teams. 

Attending the morning community meeting at Quest when present 
They may delegate this responsibility to another warband member. This is the meeting where we discuss
what’s going on for the day, any safety issues, if any vehicles have left their lights on, and other important

details that need to be spread to the community. 

Ensuring your players are up-to-date with the rules and safe on field
  A leader will make sure that all warband members should be ready for the game, up to date on rules, treating

others with kindness and engaging in fights in a safe and respectful manner.

Mediating for your warband 
They will interface  with the community on behalf of their members, take reports and complaints about

themselves and their own players seriously and deal with any complaints made to them.

Respect & Being a Role Model 
A warband leader will show respect to their peers in the community, Swordcraft organisers, volunteers, the

general public and warband members. They have chosen to be a role model in the community and are
expected to display model behaviour that others aspire to. They are also expected to discourage bullying and

encourage players to use official channels to make complaints and address issues, discourage online
harassment and bullying and maintain a considerate social media presence on all Swordcraft pages.

Duty of Care for the community and your members  
 They will keep their members happy and safe within their warband. This means making welfare checks,

guiding and mediating in conflicts, and prioritising health and wellbeing. This includes making
the Swordcraft Executive aware of any incident that may have an impact on the community or reoccur in the

future. 

Operate in a capacity to handle conflict and maintain responsibilities for their players
When participating at a Swordcraft event, a WBL will not reach a level of intoxication that makes them

incapable of performing your duties and advocating for their members.   

Swordcraft Warband Leader Responsibilities

If a warband leader is not maintaining their responsiblities and you wish
to make a complaint, please send an email to Madeleine:

community@swordcraft.com.au


